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A proper 
smart job
From trunking to cable 
clips, matching materials 
deliver a smart install.

Tecno
Trunking
Combining quality and 
value-for-money with 
smart Italian design. 

SpeediDuct
Trunking
Available in Ivory and 
cool, clean white for 
that clinical fi nish.

Summer
Promo 500
The weather is getting 
chillier, so it must be time 
for our Winter Prom0500
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Air Conditioning  & Heat Pump Trunking

The UK Government has committed to 
installing 600,000 heat pumps per year by 
2028. As our industry ramps up to meet this 
commitment, it's probably fair to say, there's 
quite a few engineers doing quite a few heat 
pump installs at the moment. 

If you're one of them, you'll know it can be a 
squeeze trying to get those bigger pipes into 
standard trunking. Which is why we stock a 
range of 140mm trunking and fi ttings. Available 
in both black and ivory, the larger diameter gives 
you all the extra space you need.

www.greenmillac.com/heat-pump-trunking

HEAT PUMP TRUNKING
AVAILABLE IN 140mm

Most engineers take pride in doing a 
job well. When you've packed up your 
tools and had a tidy round, you can 
take a step back, check out the install 
and think "yep, proper smart job that".

These days it's not just interior jobs that 
take all the attention. Exterior install 
materials have had a bit of a makeover in 
recent years, with everything from cable 
clips to trunking now available in smart 
designs and matching colours.

Black trunking (with matching materials)
is becoming increasingly  popular for 
many outdoor installs. The dark colour 
theme fi ts well with modern building 
exteriors, contrasting with red and buff  

brickwork, or complementing grey and 
cladding fi nishes and black drainage.

To meet the growing demand, we keep 
huge stock holdings of the most popular 
ranges of black trunking and fi ttings 
from Tecno and Inaba Denko. Matched 
with black lagging, EnviroTuff  cable and 
black braided hose, you're guaranteed a 
proper smart job!

Of course, if your job needs ivory, white, 
or larger 140mm diameter trunking, 
we've got massive stocks of the most 
popular ranges, including SpeediDuct, all 
available for next-day delivery.

www.greenmillac.com/plastic-trunking
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We know a great product when we see one, 
which is why Greenmill is the UK's largest 
stockist of Tecno Trunking.
Made in Italy, Tecno Trunking combines quality and value 
for money with smart Italian design. Fire resistant and 
waterproof, with a smooth clean fi nish, Tecno trunking is 
ideal for all interior and exterior installation.

Available in 
Ivory:  72mm & 100m diameter
Black: 100mm diameter

www.greenmillac.com/tecno

The go-to product for all sparkies and 
electrical work, Mini and Maxi trunking are 
true multi-purpose install essentials.

To be honest, there's not huge amounts 
to say about Mini, that you wont already 
know- it comes in a single 16x16 size and 
you simply stick it on. Stocking a couple 
of sizes and some fi ttings does make Maxi  
marginally more exciting (but it's close).

www.greenmillac.com/plastic-trunking

Tecno Trunking

Mini & Maxi Trunking
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72mm Ivory Range

100mm Ivory Range

100mm Black Range
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Did you know that one of the reasons 
interior AC and vent materials are ivory 
goes back to the days when people 
smoked in offi  ces and commercial 
premises. Now that all non-residential 
buildings are smoke-free, white fi xtures 
and fi ttings are making a come-back.

So if you're looking for the clean clinical 
fi nish you get with white trunking, check 
out our SpeediDuct white range.

SpeediDuct Ivory & White Trunking
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Available in 70mm, 105mm and 140mm, 
the SpeediDuct trunking system off ers 
an unparalleled range of fi xtures and 
fi ttings, to meet all your install needs.

If you've got a tricky install 
challenge, the SpeediDuct range 
probably has a fi tting to solve it. Like 
the really handy flexible coupling. 
When you need to kick out over an 
obstacle or go round a bend, the 
SpeediDuct Flexi Hose Kit gives you 
ultimate flexibility. Available in white 
and ivory the  Flexi Hose Kit includes 
all the fi xings and fi ttings you need 
for a quick and easy install.

Easy to install, fi re resistant and 
weatherproof, SpeediDuct is also 
available in the larger 140mm 
diameter, ideal for multiple pipe runs, 
including heat pump installations.

www.greenmillac.com/speediduct

Choosing from our great rewards range
and spending your reward points just got even easier
with the launch of our new MyRewards website
Visit: www.greenmillac.com/myrewards
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The engineer's choice
Renowned for it's quality and striking high gloss fi nish, 
Inaba Denko trunking is one of the best known and 
most popular plastic trunking systems in the UK.

Inaba Denko is the only system we stock to include 
a clever off -set joint fi tting, perfect to kicking round 
obstacles on a trunking run.

Available in 
Black:  72mm, 100m, 140mm

www.greenmillac.com/inaba-denko

The darker days are drawing 
in and the weather is 
defi nitely getting chiller, 
so it must be time for our 
Winter Promo500. 

Some of the old favourites are making a 
return because, let's face it, you can't have 
a Winter Promo500 without the classic 
Greenmill Snood and Americano Mug.

It's a welcome return for the Wonder 
Grip Thermal Gloves, ideal for keeping 
your hands warm on site. And new to our 
Winter Promo500 are the super snug   

OX Thermal Gloves. Wear them under your 
work boots for really toasty tootsies. Or if 
the fuel crisis continues, turn the heating 
down and wear these to bed instead.

Plus, these aren't just any old Border biscuits. 
They're "luxury" border biscuits with a posh 
purple box. What will you choose?

www.greenmillac.com/winter-promo500

Winter Promo

500
Spend
£500
to receive

your FREE gift
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Greenmill Snood
Americano Mug

Border Luxury Chocolate Biscuits
Wonder Grip Thermal Gloves

OX Thermal Socks


